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Minimum wage hike
to lower student •hours
in work-study program

Marshall University, Huntington, W. Va. 25701

By BEVERLY G. CHILDERS
Reporter
The 650 work-study students on MU campus will
probably have to work less hours for the same amount of
money next semester when the minimum wage goes from
$2.30 to $2.65 per hour ii) January, according to Dennis
Montrella, associate dean of experiential services.
"But in the long run, the minimum wage increase means
X-amount of dollars will have to be allocated to keep the
same number of students working," he said.
The Financial Aid Office will know in January if
Marshall will receive additional funds of $100,000 from
the U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare
(HEW) to carry the program, through the summer,
Montrella said. MU work-study is funded $513,000 for
this fiscal year, mainly by HEW, he said.
"Next fiscal year, Iwould rather meet the total finanical
need of fewer students than provide less money for more
students," Montrella said, "if more funds are not
allocated to work-study."
HEW manipulates funds for work-study statewide
from one higher institution to another- if funds are not

being used, Montrella said, but most institutions use all
allocated funds.
"I do not foresee any funds coming to MU for the workstudy program from that direction," he said.
How much each higher institution receives is mainly
determined by the "full-time e4uivalent" (FTE) of
students enrolled and the availability of federal funds,
r~id John F. Morton, assistant director of financial aid.
Marshall pays the highest hourly wage base rate for
work-study of any public college or university in West
Virginia, according to a 1976 study of the MU financial
aid office. However, several colleges and universities pay
work-study students on adifferentiating pay scale, said
Montrel\a.
He said adifferentiating scale, which is more money for
more skills, wouldbe ideal for Marshall because some
students have more experience than incoming freshman.
This month. MU work-study received 63 lots from the
"Manpower Program," said Jack L. Toney. assistant
director of student financial aid. Toney said money for
these slots had eased the work-study situation for \his
year.
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MU professors seeking unionization
to solve problems AFT president
By BEV~LY G. CHILDERS
ReporJer
Most professors in higher education,
including several at Marshall, are turning to
unionization to help solve their problems,
says the national president of the American
Federation of Teachers (AFT).
Sam C. Bishop of Washington made his
comments during an interview on campus
Wednesday. He was here to speak to a
graduate class of educational administration.
Also, Bishop will meet with MU faculty
members and some public school teachers in
Cabell County 4-6 p.m. Friday at the
Huntmgton Downtown Holiday Inn.
Higher education teachers have not
organized in the past to improve educational
cumculum, to restrict administration and to
work against adverse classroom conditions,
he said

"Noboby automatically gives rights,"
Bishop said, "and professors become union
membe.rs when working conditions become
intolerable.
"They are then forced to deal with their
problems by becomi_ng apolitical power."
Although AFT has been organized since
1916, its major growth in membership has
been in the last decade, according to Bishop.
He blamed the growth in collective
bargaining rights on campus on aprevailing
attitude among faculty members that
professionals could not effectively be labor
union members.
"AFT believes in the teacher's right to
strike-as a last resort-when the faculty
votes for it," he said. "We hope professors
never have to strike, but we do support them
if they decide they must strike to effect
favorable change."
Bishop said AFT has more members in

higher education than the two other
nat1onwi"de teachers' advocates: the Association of University Professors (AAUP) and
the National Education Association (NEA).
AFT has been able to get more for
professors in curriculum, salaries and
employe benefits than NEA and AAUP, he
said, even "filing suits if necessary."
"Collective bargaining produces legally
binding bilateral contracts which cover
hours of employment, wages and working
conditions," Bishop said, "so administration
cannot give alot to some employes and none
to others."
Because of protection of the individual
teacher, AFT is often accused of keeping
.uicompetent teachers on the payroll, but 1t
doesn't, he said. "AFT follows the
procedure of the law and wins more cases
than 1t loses.
"We come to campuses where professors

Registrar predicts

Coal strike may effect enrollment

By LENORE SAVAGE
Reporter
Acoal strike would be a contributing
factor in the number of students enrolling for
the spring semester. according to Registrar
Robert H. Eddins.
Any prolonged strike (lasting through
January) would decrease enrollment, he
said, but only time can tell what the extent
would be.

United Mine Workers President Arnold
R. Miller must negotiate acontract before
the Dec. 6 deadline or coal miners
nationwide will go on slrike.
Government officials doubt whether the
unions, already weakened by a IO-week
wildcat strike this summer, could sustain a
long walkout and some think astrike would
be of little economic conse4uence unless it
lasted several months.
But if there is awalkout of any prolonged
time, Marshall may lose students.
West Virginia is economically based on
coal, producing 100 million tons of coal a
year and 93 per cent of the students currently
enrolled at Marshall are from West Virginia.
Five out of the eight counties that are
primary feeders for Marshall are coal
producing counties, including Wayne, Lincoln. Kanawha, Mingo, and Logan. All of

these but Lincoln showed adecrease in fall
enrollment.
Dr. Ben L. Morton, chancellor of higher
education,.said coal mine strikes and floods
were possible reasons in some instance for
the decre,1se in the number of students
enrolled this fall compared with fall 1976.
Of the 16 coal counties in West Virginia,
four showed an enrollment increase of 37 at
Marshall while 12 counties decreased 156.
Lincoln County had the largest increase of
27 and Mingo the largest decrease of 36,
followed by Wayne with 33 fewer students
and Kanawha with 28.
Any kind of ashift in economy, according
to James W. Harless, director of adm1ss1ons,
can affect student enrollment. Sometimes it
has an adverse effect and people come back
to school to learn something else, he said.
Eddins agreed saying that sometimes
when the economy goes down the college
enrollment ges up.

are treated paternalistically-and at the call
of faculty members."
AfT Jias 450,000 members and is asister
organization of the AFL-CIO which has 15
million members nationwide, 14,000
members in Cabell County and 70,000 in the
state.
"If the Huntington District Labor Council
would decide faculty has avalid complaint to
strike, they would sanction the strike and not
cross picket lines by gentleman's agreement." Bishop said. "The AFL-CIO has a
joint agreement with the Teamsters Union to
honor picket lines."
NEA and AAUP do not have this much
support behind them, he said. NEA recently
co-sptmsored acollective bargaining bill in
Congress and has a membership of 1.5
million teachers. AA UP 1s advocate for
96,000 members.
(Continued on Page 2)
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Friday
Dateline...

Partly cloudly
Today's forecast calls for breezes and
partly cloudy skies with a20 per cent chance
of rain. fhe high will be near 50 today with a
low around 30 tonight. Saturday will be
warmer with im:reasing cloudiness.

Tuesday's Parthenon
last before break

Tuesday's Parthenon will be the last issue
prior to the Thanksgiving break. Anyone
with news items. almanac entries or advertising should contact the newspaper office by
10 a.m. Monday for publication prior to the
holiday.

apart. fhat was discarded Albee said, as was

By DIA1'A BAKER
the idea that "emotions" set man apart.
Reporter
For Associat(,<l Press news briefs turn Edward Albee enjoys
writing plays, but he The use of alanguage was the next theory.
to page two.
doesn't like "the environment in which most Albee said this idea has also een discarded.
of the arts in this country must be per- He referred to agorilla named "Kate" who 1s

Professor criticizes retirement plan,
terms bill amendment 'nonsensical'

l'hooo b) MA TT ( RIST

Clean
up!
Marshall worker shovels trash from
the top of the South Hall cafeteria.

By CAROL PROCTOR
Reporter
The president of the MU chapter of the
American Association of University
Professors said 1t is nonsensical to take one
sect of the working population (tenured
professors) and exempt it as the U.S. senate
has done in its amendment to the bill to raise
the mandatory retirement age from 65 to 70.
Dr. Robert S. Gerke, AAUP president
and professor of English, said the issue of
whether universities and colleges should be
able to get their own retirement age is an
issue the AA UP has not yet resolved.
However, he said, it is nonsensical that
teachers should be the only ones in the entire
nation exempted from the congressional
amendment.
The House passed an amendment to the
Age Discrimination In Employment Act of
1967on Sept. 23 that raised the retirement
age for all of the working population to 70.
The Senate passed its version of the
amendment including the proposal by Sen.
John H. Chafee, R-RI, that exempted
institutions of higher education from having
to raise the minimum retirement age to 70 for
their tenured faculty members.
Gerke said he read that one supporting
argument advocates of the issue raised was
that the education job market is tight, and

the extension of the retirement age would
leave little opportunity for young Ph.D's to
enter the field as well as maintain a set
faculty at colleges and universities.
Senator Chaffee used that argument
before the Senate. "We are talking about a
separate group here. We are talking about
tenured university professors, whose performance is not subject to objective
evaluation ...We are talking about agroup
who are locked in."
Gerke said this worry of professors being
"locked m" can be dealt with by providing
tenured professors with aconstant inflow to
stimulate their creativity in their given fields.
For example, seminars, workshops.
courses and different types of meetings could
be provided for the professor so he may keep
abreast of his field and have ast1mulan°tfor
his aeativity, Gerke said.
Dr. Paul Woodring, noted educator and
professor of psychology at Western
Washington State University, has said it is
"ridiculous" to exclude college professors
from the change in the minimum retirement
age.Laborers whose work is primarily physical
(construction workers. plumbers, truck
drivers) age more rapidly than those man
intellectual field. he said. Yet, it is the
prolcssors who are to be exempted, Woodr-

Playwright sees
indifferenee to art

ing said in an article mthe Oct. 31 Issue of
the Chronicle of Higher Education.
Presently, the mandatory age re4uirement
at MU and at most universities and colleges
is 65, with the exception of allowing a
professor to do substitute work and/or work
on special projects as his services are
re4uired, said Ray Nissen. director of personnel.
Nissen said he expects all types of
mandatory retirement age limits to be
abolished eventually, as it is impossible to
define accurately what constitutes an age
when aperson 1s not able to work effect1velv.
(Continued on page 2)

Resistance
charge dropped

ANorthfork freshman Friday pleaded
,guilty to acharge of public intoxication and
one of resisting arrest was dismissed at a
hearing before Magistrate Fred Priddy at
Cabell ,County Courthouse. according to
Donald Salyers. security dircctor.
Antoine B. Hickman was charged with
both offenses in a mid-October campus
disturbance.
Hickman was fined on the public intoxication charge. Salyers said.

formed."
Albee. two-time Pulitzer Prize winner and
author of"Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?"
spoke to about 350 people Wednesday night
in Old Mam Auditorium.
fhe arts in the United States are viewed
with misunderstanding and indifference, and
they arc not stressed as important in our
society. Albee said.
Although the situation is not ideal for
writers in the lJ .S .. it is "much easier to take
th,rn slave labor camps" which may threaten
the Soviet writer, Albee said.
However. the state of the arts in the Umted
States is similar to the situation in the l. SSR.
he said.
Albee has been in the USSR several times
and has spent time \.\ith Soviet writers and
the" Bureaucrats" who he calls, "mtellectural
thugs." It is these "intellectual thugs," Albee
says. who control the arts in the USSR.
Similarly. Albee claims the arts in the U.S.
arc controlled by a "a prolitarian which
doesn't \.\ant the arts to teach us anything."
Albee cited the Vietnam War and the
"disgraced" presidency as reasons why so
many young people mthe country are
"turned off to partic1pat1on in the political
system."
Americans have a"Why worry about the
state of the arts in this country?" attitude and
because of other involvements.
Man always has been searching for what
111akcs him ddkrcnt. Albee said. At first the
use ol toob distinguished man. When that
theory was discarded. man believed 11 was his
"organili.:d social structure" which set him

ma lung up her own words. "But Kate. to my
knowledge. hasn't written a pla}." Albee
said.
What sets man apart from other animals.
according to Albee, 1s the lact that "we are
the only animal that uses metaphor. who
consciously create, art to identify himself."
Albee said the USgovernment realized in
the 1960s that 11has aresponsibility to the
arts fhere 1s no\.\ aconsiderable sum of
federal money allocated to the arts annually,
Albee said. Too much of thismoney goes
into buildings and to "support the status
guo." Albee said. and too little of it is used
"to put something of value into those
buildings."
"We can have any kmd of culture we want
in this country," Albee said. "But we will
wind up with the kind of culture we deserve."
Albee answered 4uest1ons at the end of his
lecture. He was a,ked who besides Richard
Burton and Eli,abeth Taylor had been
cons1dcn.:d lor the movie production of his
play "Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf!"
Albce said when he sold the rights to Warner
Brothers. he \.\as promised that the parts of
Gcorge and ~artha would be played by
.la111es Mason and Bette Davis.
l"aylor. Albce said. "did adamned good
Joh." but Iaylor wa, not old enough at the
t11nc to play a woman of Martha's age.
ravlor was also at adisadvantage ovcr the
other mcmbcrs of the cast. in that she was the
onl} one who was without stage experience,
Albee said. The movie was a box office
success, but Albee said it probably would
have been even more successful with Mason
and Davis.
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Interchange
Aspace dedicated to the interchange of opinions
within the university community

"WR.IT£ ])oWIJ THAT THEY HAVE THE SITUATION
CtJNTR.oL'. WE'V£ 66r A PLAN£ To CATC}{, I)

Dam inspection program
may protect communities
As the above cartoon indicates, responsibility for the recent disasters involving
collapsing dams can be attributed in part to
the failure of the federal executive branch to
implement dam inspection laws passed by
Congress.
Both the Nixon and Ford administratio11s
refused to provide funds for the program.
President Carter has pledged to make the
dam inspection program a viable one.
Although along time in coming, this action
by the executive branch is welcome.
But there are approximately 50,000 dams
which need to be inspected. Obviously,
inspection cannot be accomplished overnight. While the process is going on, how

Letters

Education bil

Editor's note: Senator Packwood is
the junior Republican Senator from
Oregon and is ranking minority member
of the Taxation Subcommittee of the
Senate Finance Committee.
What do you want to do when you
grow up?
That's one of the first questions we are
asked as children, and it continues to be
one of the most personal and important
questions we have to answer. We learn
early that education determines how we
answer that question, and education
influences what we do during our lives.
Today, America offers a vast
educational supermarket with
numerous choices to help us answer the
question of what we want to do.
However, increasingly higher tuition
costs are restricting the possibilities of
far too many Americans. As acollege
student, whether 18 or 45 years old, fullor part-time, you already know what the
higher price tag means. Your experience multiplied by thousands of
others translates into a national
educational crisis.
Education costs at public colleges and
universities climbed 55 per cent during
the past five years and 52 per cent at
private institutions. Many students,
especially from middle income families,
already have been locked out of college,
and many older Americans who need
retraining or more education can not
afford tuition costs. Soaring tuition
costs frustrate the hopes of parents who
can not foot college bills and people who
want to educate themselves.
Sen. Patrick Moynihan, D-NY and I
have written legislation to encourage
self-help in education and to prevent
those painful decisions some parents
have to make in educating one child
instead of another. Our bill is atuition
tax credit plan to allow taxpayers to
The Parthenon ,s puhl,sh('d hy student.s at Marshall Lnivnsil\
tJ\ u Jaborator_r oll-campu.f ntM·spaper. It i.1financed,mirely
1/1rouxh rtYenue.,from od\•tmsinx and student su H'rl{'tionfees
The edi10r is the final outhor,t_r onnev.·sroment and cannot be
1·,·nwred in wmp/rinK ith the Fir.st Amendment freedomof the
/lfC'U. Editorials and fummemar_
,.are not necessarilr the opinion
of Wonhall studt>nts.fa'"ult r. odmlmsfrators or the IRrartment of
J11urna/i.m1
lml11·1dua/5. , ,·,th acumplamt ahow The Parthenon should
nmto/'I the reporter 111,·ol~·ed and/or the uliwr. The appeal route
,,_l'duor. acln.,n. Buard of Student Puhlicar,um,
11,e Board u/ Student Puhlic-otwm, amnr-memher h()ard of
\llldem, and foe ulti-. Is o{{iflal puhlnhu o{The Parthenon Board
mc't'tmg., are on the /int Tm•rda1 of 1hr mnnth at 3p.min Smtth
~

Sadat to visit OIi-Campus briefs
Israel Saturday Food prices may increase
by six per centnext year
By The Associated Press
Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat has set his historic visit to
Israel for this weekend despite
growing alarm among fellowArabs dramaPized Thursday by
the resignation in quick succession of two Egyptian foreign
ministers.
Israeli Prime Minister
Mcnahem Begin said Sadat's 36hour visit would begin Saturday
night after the Jewish Sabbath.
On Sunday, Sadat will worship at
aMoslem mosque, meet pnvately
with Begin and then address the
Knesset, the Israeli parliament, at
4p.m. (9 a.m. EST).
If the visit comes about, Sadat

will be the first Arab leader ever
to visit the Jcwish state, a
breakthrough that could open a
new chapter in the search for a
Middle East peace after four
wars.
Sadat accepted the invitation
a1ter flying to Damascus in a
futile bid to win Syrian President
Hafez Assad's support for the
trip. After seven hours of talks,
Assad said his failure to dissuade
Sadat was "really painful."
Shortly after the Syrian and
Egyptian leaders announced their
dissagrecment, two bombs exploded outside the Egyptian
embassy in Damascus. There was
no immediate report on
casualties.

WASHJNGTON President
Carter planted a scrawny, barelimbed red maple from Georgia
on the White House grounds
lhursday and said he hoped
some future president wouldn't
have to burn it to keep warm.
In aceremony that dates back
to .John Qutnt:y Adams, Carter
planted the tree from his home
state with a shovel used by
Presidents Lyndon B. Johnson,
Richard M. Nixon and Gerald R.
I-ord.
"Perhaps I00 years from now
people will at least say Jimmy
Carter planted atree that lived,"
the president said Jokingly.
Carter used the ceremony to
mention his continuing concern
over the congressional deadlock

on energy legislation.
Surveying the seven-foot
leafless red maple, Carter said
that unless a "good energy
program" is established, some
future president may find that he
needs the tree for fuel in the
White House.
The president tossed 20 shovels
full of dirt from aneat pile onto
the base of the tree. The tree is on
the White House north lawn,
bordered by Pennsylvania
Avenue.
The stately Adams elm,
planted in the 1820s and still
standing on the South Lawn, is
the oldest of 25 commemorative
t1'ces planted on the White House
grounds.

WASHINGTON-The
average family will have to pay up
to 6per cent morein food prices
next year but there are indications that an improving
economy could help some of
them meet the higher bill.
An Agriculture Department
official said thehigher food prices
will be caused by rising costs for
transporting, processing and
selling food after it leaves the
farm.
The increase in consumer food

prices estimated to run between
4per cent and 6per cent- will be
slightly below the 6.5 per cent nse
projected for this year, said
Kenneth R. Farrell, acting chief
of the department's Economic
Research Service.
The Commerce Department
also issued areport encouraging
to job prospects and the
economic outlook. fhe department said the nation's output of
goods and services, or gross
national product. grew at an

annual rate of 4.7 per cent in the
third quarter.
It takes agrowth rate of more
than 4per cent to produce new
jobs.
Farrell said middlemen's
charges are going up because
food industry wages probably
Will rise seven to eight per 'cent
next year. Food industry firms
will be faced with higher costs for
energy, packaging materials and
transportation.

Carter hopes tree
won't become fuel

many more Buffalo Creeks, Teton Dams,
and Toccoa (Ga.) disasters will there be?
Until'inspections arc completed, only luck is
preventing further disasters.
Besides undertaking the long-neglected
inspection program, Carter would be wise to
examrne the need for so many dams. If dams
are not built, the danger of them collapsing
on an unsuspecting community is greatly
reduced. Dams are the answer to some
problems, but often they arc built as porkbarel projects for congressmen to satisfy the
folks back home. Carter would do well to (Continued from page I)
1s bc111g debated m a joint
veto any further dam construction until it
N1ssen said professors, for committee of the House and
can be demonstratecl dams provide more example,
cannot be forced to Senate. On Oct. 26, the Senate
benefits than liabilities. (WM H)
retire on the premise that 65 years conferees supported retaining the
old e4uals ineffectiveness m exemption while the House conteach mg. Professors who arc 40 kn::es supported their original
to 50 years old arc sometimes .uncndment without the exemp111effective in their skills while tl(rn ..
professors who are 60 and 65 Allred D.Sumbcrs. director of
years old many times have the government relati'ons said in an
vitality for their fields as well as AAL P report that it may be
the updated and modernized necessary for the committee to
skilh.
hold several scss10ns morder to
The congressional amendment reconcile the differences.
subtract one-half of the tuition they pay,
up.to a $500 credit for each student,
directly from the income taxes owed. If
AI-T is the statewide collective
(Continued from Page I)
the credits are more than the tax bill, the
111 higher
taxpayer would receive a refund. Bishop said NEA and AAUP bargaining agent
institutions in
would not get involved in collec- educational
We believe this approach will make tive
Florida,
California and Illinois,
bargaining
until
Al·
I
made
11
colleges, vocational and business
they (NEA and according to Bishop.
schools and private secondary and workUP)"then
jumped on the band
elementary schools more accessible to AA
AFT has no lifetime
wagon.
middle•incomc students. It also will help
"If the national collective membership like 1\JEA which
those who work and attend school part- bargaining
allows administrators m its
law
1s
a
success,
it
1s
time to finance their education. At the not because of NEA but by the organin1tion, he said. "When an
rate costs are climbing, soon only the political powerofAFTand AFL- AFT member moves to administration, we shake his hand,
very rich, the very poor of the very CIO." he said. "AFT has gone pat
tc by sta tc, working to pass him on the back and ask him
brilliant will be able to afford college, sta
to pass in his union card.
and that leaves out many talented, hard- collective bargaining laws."
working people who should be able to
-make their own educational choices.
The philosophy behind this bill is very
basic-those who are working to
educate themselves or their children
should be encouraged. Not only will our
educational system deteriorate without
enough consumers, but our economy
and our government depend upon a
skilled and enlightened people. Education that provides many different
possibilities for many different needs
and interests reduces the dangers of a
bland and homogenized national education monopoly.
Different lifestyles, the fluid labor
market and new types of jobs mean that
your 1977 answer to the question of
what you want to do may not be the
same as your answer in 1987. To be sure
that the possibilities to change our
answers exist in another decade, we
need to provide enough consumers to
prevent our educational supermarket
from becoming a gourment shop.
Tuition tax credits will put educational
choices and personal answers about
what do you want to do in the hands of
those who can make the best decisionsyou.
Robert Packwood
R-Oregon

Retirement questioned by official

Profs seeking unionization

Our coziest fleece-linedboots
•
at aheart-warming pnce
Regularly $48 - and lookwhat you
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Now through Sunday only.
Don't miss this!
The Smart Shop OpenlOtill 8:45 every Friday and Monday
Ninth Street and Fourth Avenue on The Plaza

36.99

Hall Room JJ I The rduor ,s chos,n by 1hr board and ,s
re.,pomible to 11

Enlered as second class mail at Hunllncton, W. V1. 25701.
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Running back Campbell
likes football and 'Angels'

Football agony
comes to close
Commentary by
KEN SMITH
Sports Editor

At last.
Marshall"s football season
draws mercifully to a close
Saturday as the Thundering Herd
trys to spoil the University of
Tennessee-Chattanooga's bid for
Ia share of the Southern Con• ference title. And on paper, the
contest doesn't appear very even.
, The Moccasins have two
runners Gwain Durden and
Mike Smith on the verge of
gaining 1,000 yards on the
season. On the way to an 8-1-1
overall record and 3-1 SC mark,
Chattanooga has averaged 387.8
yards and 22.8 points per game.
Not too bad.
The Herd already has its 1,000yard rusher C. W.Geiger. But
from there the yardage totals go
down. Mike Bailey, hampered by
injuries for several games, has 499
yards to hold a firm lock on
second place among Marshall
rushers. !"he team's rushing
attack averages 214.6 yards per
game, far short of UTChattanooga's average of 306.6.
But the big margin is in
defense. fhe Moes gave up an
average of 14.7 points per game.
But the Herd 1s not even close to
that statistic. Its opponents have

averaged 35.2 points and 429.1
By TONY FITZGERALD
yards per game. And no team can·
Reporter
win football games by giving up
One of the first things you
that kind of yardage.
notice in Tim Campbell's room
And Marshall has proved that
are the photographs of Jacyln
very well. After turning in an
Smith (of TV's "Charlie's
excellent defensive performance
Angels").
in the 24-0 shutout over Toledo,
Smith is the underrated
the Herd has not been able to stop
member of that show. Likewise,
any opponent consistently. And
Campbell, a Dayton, Ohio,
while the offense still has been
freshman,
1s not one of the best
able to average just more than
known members of the Thunderthree touchdowns agame, it can't
ing Herd's offensive squad. Yet,
be expected to outscore an
he has been an instrumental part
opponent rampaging through the
of many of its most successful
porous defense.
plays this year.
But there was a strange conThe running back got his start
fidence evident in Frank Ellwood
in fourth grade, playing Pee Wee
when he spoke about the game
football. In junior high school, he
played linebacker.
Wednesday. Of course, con•
l'hulu by TIM DAILEY
fidcnce 1s nothing alien to the
Campbell played football and
head coach. However, it is
baseball for the Meadowdale
Campbell
(31)
turns
upfield
to
block
against
Western
Carolina.
High School Lions, but football
unique and even refreshing when
was his forte, and he was Athlete
seen in a man whose football
of the year in Dayton in 1977.
team has lost seven straight ball
games and has agood shot at
dropping the eighth.
Pride was the key to Ellwood's
discu~sion. He did not predict the
upset, did not forecast a Herd
win. But he expressd the fierce
when we put Danny in
pride the team will take into its
Hampered by injuries at "But
said. "They have good size, speed midseason,
By KEN SMITH
we scored points."
last 1977 Southern Conference
Bailey is the team's Saturday,
and defense- that's made them a second leading
Sports Editor
Wright
completed seven of 20
game, apride that will make the~
rusher,
gaining
for 68 yards against
fight to avoid an embarrassing,0- Marshall's football team is real good football team."
499 yards on I05 carries for a4.8 passes
Western
Caroltna.
34
5league record.
He gained 62 yards on yards on 11 carries onHethegained
hoping it will be known as the The defense has given up more average.
ground
17 carries against Western and
"spoiler" of the Southern Con- than two touchdowns only three Carolina,
scored
a
touchdown.
including
a
20-yard
this season a 17-7 loss to touchdown run in the third Offensive tackle Mike Kesling
ference (SC) after Saturday times
night's game against University Furman for its only SC setback, a quarter.
is "very doubtful" for action
31-27 win over Illinois State and a And for the first time this Saturday,
-0f Tennessee-Chattanooga.
Ellwood said. The
37-33 victory over Bowling season, Bud Nelson will not start junior injured
an ankle during
With an 0-4 conference record Green. It played rival Tennessee
warmups before the Western
as quarterback. Ellwood said Carolina
and 2-8 overall mark, the State to a 14-14 tic.
Thundering Herd has little to lose But the ground attack has freshman Danny Wright, astar- Game game.
time is 7:30 p.m. at
safety early in the season, will Chamberlain
of Ohi-0 ran its record to 9-1 with and alot ofrespect to gain when tt
for UT- tingthe
Field in Chatnod.
a25-0 blanking of Kent State. takes on the powerful Moccasins made the headlines
and the backfield get"Bud'
tanooga, Tenn.
s
healthy,"
Ellwood
said.
The Redskins defeated Marshall in the season final. UT- Chattanooga,
of Gwain Durden and Mike
Chattanooga has the best overall Smith
29-19.
has provided the sparks.
Louisville, ateam that blasted record in the SC (8-1-1) and can
duo's statistics are
the Herd 56-0, edged Drake 18- wrap up a tie for the league The
similar. Durden has
13. Akron, a 28-7 Marshall (ootball title with a win over remarkably
rushed for 929 yards on 147
conqueror, defeated Western Marshall. The Moes are 3-1 in carries,
Smith follows
SC play and need a victory to closely withwhile
Illinois 42-7.
26 on 158 attempts.
This week's opponent, Univer- catch up with frontrunning Durden averages
afin 6.3 yards Students whose last names Group three students can pick
Virginia
Military
Institute,
4-1.
sity of Tennessee-Chattanooga,
per carry, while Smith has an begin
with letters Othrough Z up tickets for the Nov. 26 Robert
celebrated neither awin nor aloss
will have first priority to pick up Morris game Monday. All
over the weekend. The Moc- "That's the great thing about equally impressive 5.8average. tickets
Marshall's season students can pick up tickets
casins tied rival Tennessee State being in aconference," said coach "Both have real good speed," opening forbasketball
game at fuesday and Wednesday, and
14-14.
Frank Ellwood. "Despite our Ellwood said. "They're 'chunk'
Field House against student and public pickup days
record, we can still determine type runners. They can blow (an Memorial
Robert Morris College of are Thursday and next Friday.
who the champion will be."
opponent) out inside."
To pick up a ticket, students
Pittsburgh.
The third-year coach said a The Herd has apremier rusher Ticket Manager Joe Wortham must present avaltd Marshall JD
Herd win would be valuable for of its own in junior running back said the plan 1s part of a"priority and current activity card,
his team after its disappointing C.W. Geiger, who has gained system" of ticket distribution. Wortham said. Astudent may
season. "Here's achance to take 1,028 yards over IO games. "We want to make it as fair as pick"up one additional ticket for
Chattan_ooga out of the cham- However, last week Geiger gain- possible for all students to see the another Marshall student at the
same time, provided the other
47 yards on 18 attempts games,"he explained.
Region five Mid west Associa- pionship," he said. "It can do edandonlycommitted
two costly For the upcoming season, student's ID and activity cards
tion Intercollegiate Athletics for things mentally for vou."
that led to eventual students have been divided intc are presented also. The adWomen Volleyball Tournament But Chattanooga, anewcomer fumbles
alphabetically-based priori- ditional student's name need not
(MAIAW) will be today and this year to SC football competi- Western Carolina touchdowns. three
ty groups, Wortham said. be in the priority group.
Saturday at Grande Valley State tion, could be one of the best- Joining Geiger in the backfield Students
with last names begin- Tickets can be picked up at
College in Allendale, Mich.
balanced
teams
the
Herd
has
are
freshman
fullback
Tim
ning with Athrough F are in Gullickson Hall Ticket Office.
The top teams 1in Ohio,
this season. While the Campbell and junior Mike group
one,
through Nin group Tickets will be distributed at
Michigan, Wisconsin, Indiana, faced
Mocs have two running backs Bailey. Campbell is the squad's two and OGthrough
Zin group Memorial Field House the night
and Illinois will be competing. within
easy reach of the 1,000 third leading rusher with 275 three.
of the game 1f available.
Opening ceremonies begin at 9 yard plateau,
Ellwood
said
the
yards on 55 attempts. The 5' 11",
a.m. and game time is 10 a.m. defense is often overlooked.
MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES
averages five yards
Marshall qualified for the · lhey're very capable," he 215-pounder
per carry.
MOUNT SERIES
MAlAW by regaining the state
championship title last Saturday
from Concord College.
fhe winner of the MAIA W
will play in the nationals.

Herd in 'spoiler' role

Losing season
shared by OU
One Saturday in early
September, Ohio University's
football team trounced Marshall
49-27 in the 1977 sea~on opener
for both squads. And things
haven't been easy for either team
since.
For while the Thundering
Herd is last in the Southern
Conference, has lost seven
straight ball games and has a
dismal 2-8 record, the Bobcats
have had even worse luck. A3927 loss to Bowling Green Saturday sent OU plummeting to its
ninth consecutive setback and
dropped its mark to 1-9.
Morehead State, a38-26 loser
to Marshall, has had hard times
also. The Kentucky school lost to
Tennessee-Martin over the
weekend 49-7. The Eagles'
overall record is 2-5-2.
Central Michigan blanked
rebuilding Toledo 44-0, a team
that Marshall shut out 24-0 for its
last win. Conference foe Appalachian State slipped to 2-8 on
the year with a28-20 loss to The
Citadel, while Furman lost to
Virginia Military Institute 31-28.
AS Uhad downed Marshall 2820, while the Paladins whipped
the Herd 42-24.
Western Michigan, a 53-29
victor over the Herd, lost to Ball
State 29-25 in a Mid-American
Conference game.
Other Marshall foes were not
so unfortunate, however. Miami

With the Herd at 2-8 and this
Campbell's first college season, it
hasn't been easy for him. He says
the Southern Conference is a
tough place to play, but he enjoys
1t because of the extra motivation.
"It gets pretty hard
sometimes," Campbell said.
"There are alot of good players,
especially running backs."
Running 40 yards in 4.9
seconds, Campbell said his best
run was in the game against
Miami. Although Marshall lost
29-19, Campbell's 42-yard run
against the Ohio team was aray
of sunshine in an otherwise
gloomy October Saturday in
Oxford.
Campbell puts in at least three
hours of heavy training daily.
There are films to watch, weights

to ltft and plays to memorize, but
Campbe!I believes the best exercises for gridders are the scrimmages.
Despite the difficult and time
consuming rigors of football,
Campbell said the sport occupies
aspecial place in his life.
'Tm just interested in fvotball," Campbell said. "I have
made alot of friends on the team.
It's a lot of fun."
"Tlie peo"plc here are friendly,"
he said, grinning. "The girls give
you so much hospitality...
"The campus is not too big. I'
like that because I can walk to
places," he said, adding that his
car was recentlystolen.
But if fim Campbell can walk
as well as he can run, he will never
be late.

separate record
and playback
level controls!
separate bias and
(D G, equalizer switches!
RECORD LEVEL
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New system used
in ticket distribution

MU volleyball
season
nears climax

WMUL-FM 88
WITH MUSIC
ULIKE

Requests 6640
BAPTIST TEMPLE Ninth Avenue at 21st St., Syl G.
Adkins, Minister. 515-5353. Services: Sunday School9:30, Morning Worship-10:40, Church Training-5:30,
Evening Worship-7:00, Wednesday Prayer Meeting &
Mission Groups-7:00.
FIFTH AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH 5th Avenue at 12th
Street. Phone: 523-0115. Frederick 0. Lewis, Associate
Minister. Sundays:9:30 a.m.-College Bible Class. 10:45
a.m -Worship Service. 7:00 p.m.- Youth Fellowship.
Wednesday: 6:00 p.m.-Dinner (reservations) 7:00
p.m.-Bethel Bible Series-College Grow Group.
TWENTIETH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH Twentieth St.
and Fifth Ave., Rev. Neil W. Hoppe, Pastor. 523-0824.
Services: Sunday Morning Worship--10:45, Sunday
EveningService-7:00, Wednesday Evening Prayer-7:00.
GRACE GOSPEL CHURCH Adams Avenue and 12th
Street West. Huntington, West Virgina. Sunday Morning
Service and Sunday School-10:00 a.m., Sunday Evening
Service-7:00 p.m. Wednesday night service and prayer
service-7:30 p.m.College and Career Saturday night7:00 p.m. Visitation Tuesday night-7:30 p.m. Choir
Thursday night-7:30 p.m. Pastor: Dr. Melvin V. Efaw.
Assistant Pastor: Lucky Shepherd. Christian Education
and Youth: Rev. Tom Hedges. Visitation Minister:
Luther W. Holley. Dial-A-Devotion (anytime, day or
night) 525-8169.

J5ig!,
PIANIST

"The good old Cantonese dishes"

Thursday, December 1
8p.m. -Smith Recital Hall

Mon-Fri 11 :00 am-2:00 pm
5:00 am-10:00 pm
Sat &Sun 11:00 am-10:0Q pm

S1.50 with student ID MU employees/youth

Lunch•Dinner•Carry-out
hinese &American Cuisin
358 7th St. Huntington
523-2323

HIGHLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH 28th St. &Collis Ave.,
Jim Franklin, Pastor. Jerry Chapman, youth pastor. 5221282. Services: Early Morning Worship-8:30 a.m.,
Sunday School-9:45,Morning Worship-11 :00, Evening
Worship-7:30, Wednesday night prayer meeting-7:00.
SEVENTH AVENUE UNITED METHODIST· CHURCH
Seventh Ave. and 20th St. 525-8336. Dan Johnson,
minister. Sunday: 9:30 a.m.-College Class. 10:45Worship.
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 1124 First Ave.
Ministers: Garrett Evans, Ralph G. Sager, Lander Beal,
Clyde Sindy. 522-0357. Services: Sunday College Career
Class-9:30, Morning Worship-10:45.
JOHNSON MEMORIAL UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH Fifth Avenue at Tenth Street, Senior Pastor, E.
David DuBois. Associate Ministers, Wayne F. Ransom and
William G. Thompson, Ill. 525-8116. SundayWorship8:45
and 11:00. Church School 9:45. College Class9:45. Youth
Programs begin at 5:00.
OTTERBEIN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 2044 Fifth
Avenue, William DeMoss, Pastor. 525-9664. Services:
Sunday Worship Service-9:30, Sunday College &Young
Adult Group-10:30, Wednesday College &Young Adult
Bible Study-6:45. (Rides leave church at 6:30.)
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 1015 Fifth Ave., Lynn
Temple Jones & Gray Hampton, Pastors. 523-6476.
Services: Sunday Morning Worship-10:50, Evening
Programs-6:00, Town and College Class-9:30.

Free with student activity card
$3.00 General public
Advance tickets: MU Music Dept.
Tickets at the door

MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES
HIGHLAWN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 2814 Collis
Ave., Dr. R. Jackson Haga, Pastor. 522-1676. Services:
Sunday School-9:45, Morning Worship-11 :00, College
Youth in homes on Sunday Evening, Wednesday
Supper-6:00 and Bible Study-6:30.
TRINITY CHURCH OF GOD Twenty-Seventh St. &
Third Avenue., Rev. Fred Davey, Pastor. 522-7313.
Services: Sunday School-9:30, Morning Worship10:45, Evening Worship-7:00, Wednesday Prayer and
Bible Study-7:00.
EASTLAND CHURCH OF GOD (Headquarters
Cleveland, Tennessee) 10th Ave. &23rd St. Rev. R.W.
Clagg, Pastor. 523-9722. Services: Sunday School-9:45,
Morning Worship-11:00, Evening Worship-7:30,
Wednesday-7:30.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST (Christian
Science), 11th Ave. at 12th St. Sundays: 11 a.m.-Sunday
School (young people to age 20), 11 a.m.-Testimony
meeting, Wednesdays, 7:30 p.m. Free public Reading
Room (Lending Library, Bibles, Christian Science
literature) 514 9th St., open 11-4 p.m. weekdays except
holidays.
CHURCH OF CHRIST Twenty-Sixth St. &First Ave.,
Donald Wright, Minister. 522-0717. Services: Sunday
Bible Study-9:45, Morning Worship-10:30, Evening
Worship-7:00, Wednesday Services-7:30. Tranportation provided.
CHRIST TEMPLE 1208 Adams Avenue, Rev. Roland
Gardner, Pastor, 522-7421. Services: Sunday School10:00, Evangelistic Service-7:00, Wednesday Prayer
Meeting and Bible Study-7:00, Friday Youth Service7: 30.

•

g
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The Sankyo STD-1800 lets you enjoy
true stereo fidelity the way it was meant ankyo\
to be enjoyed!
Dolby noise reduction system
• Front-loading "vertical openview" cassette compartment• Total ,~----~))
automatic
shutoffpause
• Limitercontrol
switch
• Mechanical
• Record and Dolby indicators • 3- STD-1800
digit tape counter • Twin illumi- ONLY
nated VU meters • Super-hard rec- $
ord/playback
erase head permalloy head plus
■

18995

•Dolby is the trademark of Dolby Laboratories,Inc.

1253 Third Avenue
Huntington, WV
529-1941
~808 MacCorkle Avenue
SE Charleston, WV
925-3365
8mAMl'1C.UO

.!JI co:1b no niort1 lo

Huntington hours
Weekdays 10am to 6pm, Monday till 8pm

NORWAY AVENUE CHURCH OF CHRIST 1400 Norway
Avenue, John W. Miller Sr., Minister. 523-5099. Sunday
Morning Worship-10:30 a.m., Sunday Evening
Worship-7:00 p.m. Sunday College Bible Class-9:45
a.m. Wednesday College Bible Class-7:30 p.m. Church
phone: 525-3302. Transportation is available.
SIXTH AVENUE CHURCH OF CHRIST 530 Twentieth
St., Larry J. Beard, Minister. 523-6181. Services: Sunday
Bible School- 9:30, Morning Worship-10:35, Evening
Worship-7:00, Wednesday Mid-Week Prayer
Meeting-7:00.
MARSHALL CATHOLIC COMMUNITY 1673 Fifth
Avenue, Fr. Mark V. Angelo, ChaJ,Jlain. 525-4618.
Masses: Sunday-11 :00 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. (Folk Mass) at
the Campus Christian Center Chapel. Daily Mass: 4:00
p.m. except Wednesday .and when announced. CCD
Sunday morning at 10:00 Nursery for 11:00 Mass.
B'NAI SHOLOM CONGREGATION now meeting at
the Temple at 10th Ave. &10th St. Rabbi Fred Wenger.
522-2980. Sevices: Friday night at 7:45, and Saturday
morning at 9:00.
BETHEL TEMPLE ASSEMBLY OF GOD Washington
Avenue, Rev. Clinton Rogers,Pastor. 523-3505. Services:
Sunday School- 10:00, Morning Worship-11 :00, Sunday Evening- 7:00, Wednesday Evening-7:30,Wednesday Choir Practice- 8:45.
TRINITY EPSICOPAL CHURCH 520 Eleventh St., 5296084, Rev. Robert L. Thomas, Rector; Rev. David W.
Sailer, assistant. Services 7:30 and 11 :00, Christian
Education 9:45, Elective'courses for adults.
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Arista Records artists
"Baby Grand" (right)
and Danny Peck will
perform Monday at 8
p.m. in the Multipurpose Room of
Memorial Student
Center. Consisting of
three members, "Baby
Grand" plays Bee
Gees-type rock,_according to Don Lane,
Belle sophomore and
mini-concert chairman. Having performed for 12 years,
Peck's music is amix
of rock and roll, jazz
and acoustic numbers,
according to Arista.

Almanac
Meetings
The Spelunkers

Sorority will
monthly AlphaitsChifallOmega
pledge class Saturmeeting 1s scheduled for Monday present
at its Red Carnation Ball.
at 7:30 p.m. in Gullickson Hall day
Room 123. There will be aslide The dance will be at the Glen brier
show. 'Bustamente'(oneofNorth Country Club from 9p.m.-1a.m.
Amcrn;a's largest caves), from the Lecture
National Speleological Society.
Adventure"
All interested persons are will"Northwestern
be presented by humoristwelcome.
photographer Don Cooper today
Marshall Council for Inter- at 8 p.m. in Old Main
national Education will sponsor a Auditorium. The program is part
general meeting Tuesday from 3- of the Forum Series.
4 p.m. in Memorial Student
Center Room 2W37. All faculty Play
members are urged to attend.
Community Players will present "Country Girl" today and
Greeks
Saturday
p.m. and Nov. 25
The sisters of the Delta Zeta and 26 atat88p.m
. in the Abbott
sorority will sponsor a Big Theatre. Tickets are $3 and are
Brother TG IF at 2:30 p.m. available at the theatre box office
Sunday at the Varsity for all on nights of the performance.
Brothers of the Golden Lamp.
New pledges .will receive big
brothers.
Delta Zeta sorority is sponsoring a submarine sandwich
sale. Orders will be taken by
members of the sorority by
phornng 696-9605 or 696-9749.
GOT MV
Sandwiches are$ 1.50 and will be
delivered Monday.
Sigma Kappa sorority will
have its Founders' Day dinner
and dance Sa~urday from 9p.m.1a.m. at the Downtown Holiday
Inn. The Jameskin Corgrim
Band v.ill perform.
•
Omega Psi Phi fraternity will
have its Founders's Day dinner
Sunday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Campus Christian Center.
Donations are $2.
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority
and Omega Psi
fraternity
will
. Phidance
sponsor a disco
today' at
the A.O. Lewis Boys' Club from
10 p.m.-2 a.m. Donations are$ I.

All Na.tur~I Vitamins &Mineral~ . $tone,Ground Fleurs
Raw.Sugar · Sunflower & Aumpki• S..eds • Wheat
Germ . Brewer's Yeast •Herb Teas •Soylieans • Brown
Rice
. Bob Hoff,nat1 Produch · Granola . Dannon
1
Yogur;t lJnsul-fured Prunes &Raisins

CtoR'J PEUtATESSEN &·HEALTHPl,. 5tt~l8
FOODS

625 - 811, St.

Professor gets grant

Recreation majors are asked to Dr. Alan Bailey, assistant
Coffee
House
"Taxi" will perform today and look at the Recreation Bulletin professor
of geology, has been
Saturday, starting at 9p.m. The Board.
awarded a $3,000 grant for
group plays rock, folk and jazz
research to determine if coal
music.
can be accurately iden"Baby Grand" with special seams
tIfied by examining their
guest Danny Peck, will perform chemical components.
Monday at 8p.m. in the Multi- The grant was made by the
Movie
Deliverance, starring Burt purpose Room. The group pl.iys Westmoreland Coal Co. and the
Penn Virginia Corporation
Reynolds, will be shown today at soft rock music.
7:30 p.m. in the Memorial Student Center Multi-purpose
Room.

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

Miscellaneous

Deadlines for applying to the
undergraduate Rehabilitation
Counseling program is Tuesday.
Students may obtain .admission
applications in the Counseling
Rehabilitation Office, Harris
Hall Room 357.

iMA'ALL
( HA\/e
MV SAA~ Of PROBLeMs
BUT
iN ALL iHA\Je ALoT To Be. '

•MANK'
... FORTHONE
l've FUL FORl-leAL
nTt-\lNG

foundation and will be used to
determine if it is feasible to begin
product10n operat10ns on acoal
seam.
Bailey said much of his work
will involve collecting coal
samples for study from strip,
shaft and dnft mining operations
mWest Virginia•s south-central
coal fields.

"coffee" today from 2:30-4 p.m. for the
international students to become better ac4uamted with each other.
Approximately 180 international students
attend Marshall. The coffee will be an informal
gathering where faculty and students can meet
international students.

DISCOVER

THE STEREO WORLD OF

Hobby &Crafts

SECOND HAND ROSE corner of 23rd and
Carter, one block off Wlllchesler.Ashland.Sell
your hand m.1de items and good used coats,
,eans sweaters, and formal wear on consign•
ment Open 10-4 Tues. Sat
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share 2
BR apt. near campus. Call 529-1844 after 4:00.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Call 5235128 after 4:30 p.m. Ask for Wolma or Sand,.
RIDERS WANTED Anyone needing to nde
to Weston, Clarksburg, Sutton, G!envdle or
Buck3nnon on Nov 23. 1977 Contact W,lbam
Dodd at 696-4928.

(FOR SALE)

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted lo share
pMt1aUy furnished apt very cose to campus,
$150 per month, per pe,son. 523-7828
NEED RIDERS TO Washlllgton D.C.area for
Thsnksg,vmg Call 529 1783
RIDERS WANTED :Anyone needlllg to nde
to Weston, Clarksburg, Sutton, GlenV11le or
Buckannon on Nov. 23, 1977 Contact W,lliam
Dodd al 696-4928.

FULL LINE CRAFT SUPPLIES : Macrame
cords, beads, books, rug hook,ng kits. The
Craft Center 1212 Fourth Ave. 523-4872. Join
our workshops.

•

(FOR RENT)

Merchandise
KARATE UNIFORM Never been used.
Med,um soze. Call 522-2759.
CASSErtE TAPE ALBUMS: Top name
singers and rock groups. PreRecorded, good
cond1hon 14 normal prices. Call 5263 Hodges
Room 202.

UNFURNISHED APARTMENT w,th
kitchen furnished. 3 rooms all utilities paKi.
Wall-to-Wall carpet and drapes. Close to
campus. 523-7828.

Cinema's Midnight Movie
Richard
Pryor

>>M (W=!il-i is\#;) tll
FRIDAY ONLV12 MIDNIGHT

IO'- J(; HI 7·20-945
~A I ~I '- ~1A I 220-445

has scheduled areception for 9p.m. Monday at
the Alumni Lounge in Memorial Student
Center.
The occasion is the Moslem "10th month of
pilgrims" which relates to the pilgrimage to
Mecca.
Four years ago, one Middle East student
attended Marshall; today there are about 100.
Students come from Kuwait, Libya, Iraq,
Oman, Saudi Arabia, Iran, Jordan, Nigeria,
Pakistan, Indonesia and Malaysia.

Clayburgh

KEITH-ALBEE
I-2-3 ·

DOWNTOWN

The

I

II'~,!-----------'
!rl:±.. I
~~.:.""o'.: :s-.c.

Miscellaneous
REWARD $500.00 lnformat,on on the person
or persons involved in the thef"t of the white
1966 Mustang taken early FrKlay morning, Nov.
11 1977 from 19th Street at Marshall Univ.Call
collect.614-6826374 or 614 286,3607

Typing

NowonSale

-·I1/2Parthenon
-~
PnHllts a
\
Admission
Special
II
I
~~

ABORTION: FINEST med,calcare available.
General anathesaa. lmmechate appts. 9a.m. 9
p.m. Toll free 1-800-438-8113.
COMMUNAL COUPLE (s) livmg together,
young and old, for sociolos1cal study. Stnctest
confidence. Reply to Box 1448 Huntington,
WVa. 25701.

TYPING : $1 per page m,mmum. 523-6461
d.:,ys. 522-3228 mghts.

The Fresh Idea Company ..

Mos/ems celebrate
pilgrims'
month
The Marshall-Moslem Student Association

@p~

Personals

HAIR STYLING razor and hair cutting.
Roffler franchised. Mays Barbering &Styling,
1009 20th St. 522-2052.Appomtments orwalkon Closed Monday.

~fff~A

/

I

(NOTICES)

Busmess Education, Accounting and English.
Minimum requirements, Bachelor Degree.
Teaching cert1ficate not required. Will constder
December graduates. For inteMeW contact
Mr. Wood,GalhpohsBusmessCollege614-446-

MANUSCRIPT TYPING : IBM Selectnc.
ProfessK>nally rendered. Prompt seMce. Rates
b<.lsed on material content. 736-1380 for estimate.

Sunday's Film Festival
, I~'J#rwo
'. .Sunday
Only!
~
Big Showa!
._ ~
~ 1
:00-9:30

JI/,~

Whois

for our naclers

OPEN 11-9 MON-SAT
SUNDAY
AFTERNOON
606/324-9207
LOCATED
IN THE GREENUP MALL

1976 BLUE CJ-5 Renegade. 6cyl. 18,000
moles. Good shape, extras $4400. Call 736-3081

Hair Styling

stations, with public relations agencies and in
advertising positions.
The interns work full time for at least 10
weeks, are paid by their employers and 4ualify
for university credit. The program is designed
for students who will have completed their
junior year at the end of the spring term, but
students who have finished basic writing and
editing courses are eligible, Turner said.

I
ASIIAll·IBffDY • LUCHINO VISCONTl'S

Auto

(SERVICES)

by

Present this couponaleither showing of..Dcath in Venice", Sunday, Nov. 20, 1:00 or
9:30 p.m., and receive half off the regular admission price of $3.00.

FACTORY-WAREHOUSE JOB OPEN•
ING :Second and weekend sh,fts open. If you
have one or two days free from classes please
apply. MANPOWER, 421 6th St. 529-3031.
THE PARTHENON ,s seeking a chief
typesetter for the spnng semester.Must type 60
wpm, work well with the people and machines.
Shorthand an asset. Some office work required.
Approximalely 30 hours per week, MondayFnday. Neatness and organizattoO required.
Apply in person, Wilham C.Rogers, Parthenon
adviser, 315 Sm,th Hall.
INSTRUCTORS NEEDED : Full and partt1me, day and evening instructors needed in

time help at the downtown theatres. Experience in concess10n work prefened. Apply
at the Camelot Theatre Wed. thru Fnday. 2lo 4
p.m.

Journalism internships available

International students
toThesponsor
gathering
MU International Club will sponsor a

UNICEF HOLIDAY cards and gifts w,11 be
sold mMemorial Student Center on Monday
,.md Tuesday, Nov 21-22 and Tuesday.
Wednesday. Nov. 29-30, irom 9a.m.-3p.m

4367
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS for part•

Special-student Price
20 %off
on boxed greeting cards.

Campus briels

Stuctents interested in participating in the
summer, 1978, and spring, 1979, journalism
internship programs will meet at 3:30 p.m.
Monday in Smith Hall Room 330.
Representatives of the West Virginia
Legislature's public information will be on
campus Nov. 30 to interview students for the
1979 legislattve internship program. Ralph J.
Turner, associate professor of journalism and
internship director, said students should contact him by Wednesday to schedule an interview.
The summer program involves 15 to 20
students each year, Turner said. The interns
wot~ on newspapers, at radio and television

Mini
Ads
Classified
( JOBS )

SUN DAyONLV
1:00 &9:30

~

S1~11

I

Ndmu,\J: :J

Tonight 7:20-9:30

~~~--

~~~0-'
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